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letter to parents

March 10,2016

Dear Mom and Dad

Thank you for coming to my Noun led conference. I'm Verb - Present Tense this letter to show you

what a Adjective day is like for me.im going to tell you about my typical day with goals, cores, lunch,

and after school.

Here's how my school Verb - 3rd Person Singular Present looks like in the morning. I get to the school around 8:

Number from the Noun . When I get in the school I go to my Noun and get my stuff

for my option or core classes. When I get my funny object for my class I go and drop it off then when I'm

done I go and walk around till the bell.

I have four mandatory core classes which include math, la, social, and science. My favourite subject is math and

science because I Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present the teachers but not my student teacher.

Then after all of those we have lunch my Noun part of school because I get to talk to my friend and

play football. I play football at lunch recess to keep me Verb - Past Participle and I love Noun .

After school I take the bus home and if I have basketball I have to go to practice or a game. My favorite sport is

Noun because I love to play it. Then when I get home I talk to my dad and I play Proper Noun

and Verb with my friends. Academically I'm doing fine but when we got a student teacher in math he is

really hard to understand. But everything else is fine like I love all my teachers and Noun - Plural .

My goals are to work hard and make more Preposition or subordinating conjunction at school and get A's in my

classes.



and get a scholarship for basketball.

to end, i would like to Pronoun u for coming and taking Noun time to read my boring

Proper Noun .

Love: Sydney woodford
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